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ORIGINAL RESEARCH REPORTS

Feline Foamy Virus Adversely Affects Feline
Mesenchymal Stem Cell Culture and Expansion:

Implications for Animal Model Development

Boaz Arzi,1,* Amir Kol,2,* Brian Murphy,2 Naomi J. Walker,2 Joshua A. Wood,2

Kaitlin Clark,2 Frank J.M. Verstraete,1 and Dori L. Borjesson2

Abstract

Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) are a promising therapeutic option for various immune-mediated and in-
flammatory disorders due to their potent immunomodulatory and trophic properties. Naturally occurring dis-
eases in large animal species may serve as surrogate animal models of human disease, as they may better reflect
the complex genetic, environmental, and physiologic variation present in outbred populations. We work with
naturally occurring diseases in large animal species to better understand how MSCs work and to facilitate
optimal translation of MSC-based therapies. We are investigating the use of MSC therapy for a chronic oral
inflammatory disease in cats. During our efforts to expand fat-derived feline MSCs (fMSCs), we observed
that*50% of the cell lines developed giant foamy multinucleated cells in later passages. These morphologic
alterations were associated with proliferation arrest. We hypothesized that the cytopathic effects were caused by
infection with a retrovirus, feline foamy virus (FFV). Using transmission electron microscopy, polymerase
chain reaction, and in vitro assays, we determined that syncytial cell formation and proliferation arrest in fMSCs
were caused by FFV strains that were highly homologous to previously reported FFV strains. We determined
that the antiretroviral drug, tenofovir, may be used to support ex vivo expansion and salvage of FFV-infected
fMSC lines. MSC lines derived from specific pathogen-free cats do not appear to be infected with FFV and may
be a source of allogeneic fMSCs for clinical application. FFV infection of fMSC lines may hinder large-scale
expansion of autologous MSC for therapeutic use in feline patients.

Introduction

Adipose-derived mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) have
been isolated and characterized from several species,

including domestic cats [1–4]. MSCs have a profound re-
generative ability attributed, in part, to their ability to mod-
ulate both the innate and adaptive immune systems
[5–7]. Although the mechanisms of immunomodulation re-
main partially elusive, MSCs inhibit T-cell proliferation, alter
B-cell function, downregulate major histocompatibility com-
plex (MHC) II, and inhibit dendritic cell maturation and
differentiation [6,8–10]. Because of these functions, MSCs
are currently in phase I–III human clinical trials for immune-
mediated diseases, including inflammatory alimentary tract
diseases with promising results [11–14].

Animal models play an important role in preclinical safety
and efficacy studies. Although experimentally induced ani-

mal models of disease are important, they typically lack the
complex genetic and environmental interactions that ac-
company large animal models of naturally occurring disease
[15–17]. Our research group is focused on developing
models of naturally occurring disease in large animal species
that may complement experimentally induced animal mod-
els of human disease. Specifically, we focus on disease
models that may serve as a platform to investigate MSC-
based novel regenerative medicine therapies. For example,
feline chronic gingivostomatitis (FCGS) is a common,
chronic immune-mediated oral mucosal disease in cats that
is the result of a dysregulated and aberrant immune re-
sponse. FCGS has an incompletely understood etiopatho-
genesis [18–20]. The ability of MSCs to inhibit T-cell
proliferation and modulate T- and B-cell function suggests
that FCGS may be an ideal lesion for MSC-based regener-
ative medicine therapy.
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To expand a large number of MSCs for characterization
and subsequent clinical administration, reproducible and
reliable culture conditions must be established. In this study,
we report the growth kinetics and surface phenotype of
adipose-derived feline MSCs (fMSCs) obtained from spe-
cific pathogen-free (SPF) cats as well as from non-SPF
donor animals. Fifty-five percent of cell lines obtained from
client-owned cats contained large syncytial cells evident at
passages 3–5. These cell lines failed to proliferate. We hy-
pothesized that these effects were secondary to infection and
active replication of a retrovirus, feline foamy virus (FFV).
In this article, we demonstrate that FFV infection in fMSC
lines poses a fundamental problem for long-term culture that
may complicate the clinical application of autologous
MSCs in cats. We further investigate options for bypassing
the adverse effects of FFV on fMSC culture and clinical
application.

Materials and Methods

Tissue samples

The studies were conducted according to a protocol ap-
proved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee,
and the Clinical Trials Review Board, University of Cali-
fornia, Davis (UCD). Under general anesthesia, subcutaneous
abdominal fat samples were obtained from three SPF cats and
from nine client-owned cats. All owners had signed an in-
formed consent form. All cats were free of feline immune
deficiency virus and feline leukemia virus infection.

fMSC isolation and expansion

MSCs were isolated from fat and cultured exactly as
previously described for canine MSCs [21–23]. MSCs were
cultured in low-glucose Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s me-
dium (Mediatech), 10% fetal bovine serum (HyClone, Inc.),
and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in
tissue culture flasks (Nunc) and incubated at 37�C, 5% CO2.
Cells were passaged once they reached *70% confluency.

fMSC growth kinetics

Five FFV-free fMSC lines were plated into two T25
flasks at 5,000 cells/cm2. Cells were counted using a he-
mocytometer at each passage to determine growth kinetics
(population doubling), to determine viability through trypan
blue exclusion dye (Life Technologies), and to evaluate
morphology. Population doubling times were calculated, as
previously described [24]. Cultures were terminated when
they stopped proliferating.

fMSC phenotype

Surface protein expression on fMSC lines (five FFV-
infected and three FFV-free cell lines) was determined using
flow cytometry. All antibodies were purchased from the
Leukocyte Antigen Biology Laboratory, UCD, unless oth-
erwise indicated. Antibodies included MHC II (42.3), CD18
(FE3.9F2), CD90 (CA1.4G8), CD44 (IM7; BioLegend), and
CD105 (SN6; eBioscience). For unconjugated antibodies, a
mouse IgG-phycoerythrin (PE) antibody (Jackson Im-
munoResearch Labs) was used for secondary labeling. Canine
CD8a (CA9.JD3), rat immunoglobulin G-allophycocyanin

(IgG-APC) (eBR2a; eBioscience), and mouse IgG-APC
(MCA928; AbD Serotec) were used as isotype controls. Sam-
ples were run on a flow cytometer (Cytomics FC500). Flow
cytometry data were analyzed using FlowJo flow cytometry
software (Tree Star, Inc.).

Cytomorphology of FFV-infected fMSCs

For cytologic examination, two fMSC lines were plated
(8 · 104 per chamber) on multichamber glass slides (Nalge
Nunc International) and were cultured for 3–5 days. Slides
were stained with Hema 3� (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and
evaluated with bright-field microscopy or they were stained
with 4¢,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Thermo Fisher
Scientific) and Alexa Fluor 488 Phalloidin (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) as per the manufacturer’s instructions and ex-
amined with a fluorescent microscope (Olympus BX161;
Olympus, Inc.). Digital images were captured with a digital
camera (Penguin 600CL; Pixera Corporation) and a com-
patible computer software program (View Finder 3.0.1;
Pixera Corporation).

Transmission electron microscopy

A single fMSC pellet was immersed in modified (50%
strength) Karnovsky’s fixative, postfixed in 1% osmium
tetroxide, rinsed in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, dehydrated
through a series of graded ethanol, transitioned through
propylene oxide, and infiltrated and embedded in Eponate
12 epoxy formulation (Eponate-12 epoxy resin; Ted Pella,
Inc.). Thick sections were stained with toluidine blue, and
selected ultrathin sections were examined using a Zeiss
906E transmission electron microscope (Carl Zeiss SMT).

FFV polymerase chain reaction
and DNA sequencing

To detect FFV-derived nucleic acids, a specific primer set
was designed (forward primer: 5¢-GAGATTGAGACTCTC
CAGCTTGGGTAAGA, reverse primer: 5¢-GCTCTAACA
CTTTCAAATAGAAGAACACTTTTCCCC, product size:
206 bp) using an online computer software (Integrated DNA
Technologies) designed to amplify the R and U5 segments
of the viral long terminal repeat. Genomic DNA (gDNA)
and RNA were extracted from cultured cells using an All-
Prep DNA/RNA mini kit (Qiagen) as per the manufacturer’s
instructions. For the purpose of RNA extraction, gDNA
digestion was performed using an RNase-Free DNase Set
(Qiagen) as per the manufacturer’s instructions. The cDNA
was synthesized with the First-Strand cDNA Synthesis kit
(OriGene) as per the manufacturer’s instructions. Reverse
transcription negative (RT - ) controls were generated by
omitting the reverse transcriptase from the mastermix used
for cDNA synthesis. A polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
assay was optimized (30 cycles, annealing temperature of
57�C for 30 s) for both gDNA and reverse-transcribed
cDNA samples. PCR products were concentrated and puri-
fied (Amicon Ultra kit; Millipore) as per the manufacturer’s
instructions and sequenced by a local vendor (Davis Se-
quencing). Resulting R/U5 sequences were aligned with
FFV sequences available in the GenBank database; a phy-
logenetic dendrogram was created using the same set of
sequences (Vector NTI; Invitrogen).
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FFV western blot

Ten and 20mg of FFV-infected MSCs lysate and FFV-free
MSCs lysate were loaded into a 4%–20% SDS Precast Gels
(Expedeon) and separated by electrophoresis. Proteins were
transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes overnight
and then probed with cat sera at 1:2,000 dilution factor over-
night. Membranes were washed, followed by 1 h incubation with
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated rabbit anti-cat IgG antibody,
and finally incubated for 1 min with Pierce ECL Western Blot-
ting Substrate (Thermo Scientific). Digital images were obtained
using a FluorChem E Imaging System (ProteinSimple).

FFV cross infection

Media from a FFV-infected fMSC culture (confirmed
both by microscopic examination and by PCR) were aspi-
rated and centrifuged (300 g for 5 min); the supernatant was
re-aspirated and centrifuged for a second time (2,500 g for
5 min). FFV-negative fMSCs (a single cell line) were plated
in duplicates into a six-well plate (Corning) and serial di-
lutions of media from a FFV-infected culture (1:2.5, 1:5,
1:10, 1:20) were added along with a control well with no
FFV media. Cells were cultured for 5–7 days after which the
cells were interrogated by PCR and morphologic analyses,
as previously described.

Tenofovir treatment

A 100 mM solution of tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (Sell-
eckchem) was solvated in tissue culture grade dimethyl sulf-
oxide (Sigma). This stock was then added to culture media to
create a 100mM stock that was filter sterilized. This stock was
further diluted in culture media to create a range of tenofovir
concentrations (100, 50, 10, 5, 1, and 0mM).

Results

FFV-free fMSCs display blunted proliferation ex vivo
but have similar surface phenotype compared
with MSCs from other species

Growth kinetics and cell surface phenotype were deter-
mined on FFV-free fMSCs to better characterize these cells
and optimize their culture conditions (Fig. 1). For fMSCs at
passages 1–4, doubling times were consistently *48 h (Fig.
1A). After passage 4, doubling times were markedly in-
creased and inconsistent between different cell lines. Three of
the five fMSC lines had a doubling time of*3 days at passage
5, and two fMSC lines had doubling times > 7 days. This
phenomenon was exacerbated with further passages, and only
1/5 cell lines was still proliferative at passage 8.

FFV-free fat-derived fMSCs had the expected MSC sur-
face phenotype. fMSCs were uniformly negative for CD18
and MHC II and were mostly positive for CD105, CD44,
and CD90 (Fig. 1B). Interestingly, FFV-infected MSCs had
unaltered cell surface phenotype (Fig. 1B).

MSCs from non-SPF cats often form multinucleated
giant cells and undergo proliferation arrest

MSCs from SPF cats have typical MSC morphology (elon-
gate spindle-shaped cells, Fig. 2A–C). Five of the nine MSC
lines that were cultured from client-owned cats formed giant

multinucleated syncytial cells between passages 3–5 (Fig. 2D–
F). Cells with this morphology underwent proliferation arrest.

Morphologic, immunophenotypic, and proliferative
alterations of fMSCs are associated
with FFV infection

We hypothesized that FFV was the cause of the mor-
phologic and proliferative cell alterations given the high

FIG. 1. fMSCs have typical cell surface phenotype and an
attenuated proliferative capacity. Five FFV-free fMSC lines
were used for cells surface phenotype and growth kinetics de-
termination studies. Growth kinetics was determined by plating
cells at 5,000 cells/cm2 followed by culturing until *80%
confluency was reached. Cells were then harvested, counted,
replated, and doubling times were calculated. During the first
three passages, doubling times were < 2 days with low vari-
ability (A). As of the fourth passage, doubling times have started
to gradually increase with greater variability between the dif-
ferent cell lines. Only one cell line remained proliferative at
passage 8. Cell surface phenotype of FFV-free MSCs (C) in-
dicated that cells were all negative for the hematopoietic
markers (ie, CD18 and MHC II) (B). CD44 was highly ex-
pressed in all cell lines (99.8%– 0.06%; mean – standard de-
viation). CD105 and CD90 were primarily positively expressed
(86.9% – 12.2% and 88.2% – 17.2%, respectively) (B). Three
FFV positive MSC lines were further immunophenotyped (-).
No significant changes were noted in the FFV-infected cells (B).
FFV, feline foamy virus; fMSCs, feline MSCs; MHC, major
histocompatibility complex; MSCs, mesenchymal stem cells.
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prevalence of this infection in cat populations [25,26].
FFV can establish latent infection in the host and then in-
duce syncytial cell formation and apoptosis in cultured cells
[27,28]. Moreover, previous reports have detailed similar ef-
fects of simian foamy virus infection in monkey MSCs [29].

The gDNA was extracted from two affected fMSC
lines and from peripheral blood mononuclear cells and
MSCs derived from an SPF cat for PCR. Both affected
fMSC lines had evidence of FFV genomic integration
while no PCR product was evident in the samples from
the SPF cat (Fig. 3A). The sequence of the PCR ampli-
cons indicated that these two sequences were of FFV
origin and that these sequences were almost identical to
each other, and were highly homologous with other FFV
sequences available in the GenBank database (FFV UCD1
and FFV UCD2; Fig. 3B, C).

To confirm active replication of FFV in fMSCs, we sought
to visualize viral particles through transmission electron mi-
croscopy (TEM). Upon TEM examination of cultured cells,
round particles (ie, putative viral particles) were noted pri-
marily within the cell cytoplasm as well as extracellularly (Fig.
3D). Putative viral particles measured *100 nm in diameter
with a *50 nm, round, electron-dense core, a morphology

consistent with FFV virions (Fig. 3D). Viral particles, budding
from the plasma membrane, were also noted.

We next wanted to investigate whether FFV seropositivity
could serve as a screening test to identify cats that will gen-
erate FFV-infected MSC cultures. Serum from donors of
FFV-positive and FFV-free MSCs were used to probe FFV-
positive and FFV-free MSC lysate (Fig. 4). We found that
unique bands, consistent with Gag protein p48 and p50, were
noted when serum from a donor of FFV-positive MSC culture
was used to probe FFV-infected MSC lysate [25]. These
bands were absent when the same serum was used to probe
FFV-free MSC lysate. These bands were further absent when
serum from a donor of an FFV-free MSC culture was used to
probe both FFV-positive and FFV-free MSC lysate. These
results indicate the presence of FFV-specific IgG antibodies in
the serum of a donor of FFV-positive MSCs and the absence
of these antibodies in the serum of a donor of FFV-free MSCs.

FFV infection induces syncytial cell
formation of fMSCs

In a further attempt to comply with Koch’s postulates
[30], we wanted to confirm that exposure of a FFV-free

FIG. 2. Syncytial cell for-
mation in fMSCs derived from
non-SPF cats. Cellular mor-
phology of normal fMSCs (A–
C) compared with syncytial
cells (D–F). Bright contrast
images (A, D 10· objective),
Diff-Quik stained images (B,
E 40· objective), and fluo-
rescent images (C, F 40· ob-
jective) depict the profound
cytopathic effect that is noted
in affected cell lines. These
changes include marked cel-
lular vacuolation, the forma-
tion of giant multinucleated
cells. SPF, specific pathogen
free. Color images available
online at www.liebertpub.com/
scd
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fMSC line to the candidate infectious agent would induce
the cytopathic effects (syncytial giant cell formation and
proliferation arrest) and that the infectious agent could then
be re-isolated from the ‘‘diseased’’ cells. While the control
cells maintained typical fMSC morphology throughout the
experiment (Fig. 5A), as soon as 48 h after inoculation, all
inoculated cultures contained many syncytial cells (Fig. 5B).
To confirm genomic integration and viral gene transcription,
gDNA and RNA were extracted from fMSC lines before and
after exposure to supernatant. RNA was reverse transcribed
to cDNA and PCR was performed to amplify a segment of
the FFV genome (Fig. 5C). While the control culture had no
evidence (morphologic or molecular) of viral infection, all
cultures that were treated with supernatant from infected
cell lines had appropriately sized amplicons in both the
gDNA and cDNA samples (RT - controls were run to ex-
clude the possibility of vDNA contamination of cDNA),

indicating the presence of proviral DNA and the transcrip-
tion of viral RNA.

The antiretroviral drug, tenofovir, restores
the proliferative properties of FFV-infected fMSCs
with variable viral clearance

The expansion of high numbers of fMSCs is important for
both clinical stem cell therapy for cats with naturally oc-
curring disease as well as for the use of cats as a large
animal preclinical model for human diseases and disorders.
For many of these conditions, an autologous cell product
may be preferable. To determine whether FFV-infected
fMSC lines could be rescued and expanded for autologous
therapeutic use, we attempted to block viral infection with
the reverse transcriptase inhibitor, tenofovir [31]. To es-
tablish whether tenofovir may inhibit proliferation or have

FIG. 3. Cell lines demonstrating cytopathic effect are in-
fected with FFV. The gDNA was extracted from affected MSC
lines, SFP cat-derived MSCs and SPF cat-derived peripheral
blood mononuclear cells. Standard PCR yielded *200 bp
amplicons, confirming the presence of FFV sequences in the
affected cell line and its absence from the SPF cat-derived
MSCs and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (A). LTR gene
sequence alignment with published FFV sequences (B) con-
firmed that the amplicons are of FFV origin. Moreover, a
dendrogram was created, which indicated that all FFV se-
quences share high degree of homology (C). Further investi-
gation of affected cell lines through transmission electron
microscopy demonstrated the presence of viral particles within
multinucleated giant cells (D) The red rectangular is shown in
higher magnification in (E). Viral particles, with a morphology
that is consistent with FFV, are being shed to the extracellular
space from membranal finger-like projections (E). The latter
data suggest that virions are being assembled within the cells
and are released into the surrounding media. N, nucleus; Cyto,
cytoplasm, black arrow, plasma membrane; red arrows, viral
particles. gDNA, genomic DNA; PCR, polymerase chain re-
action; LTR, long terminal repeat. Color images available
online at www.liebertpub.com/scd
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cytopathic effects in FFV-free fMSC culture, we determined
the growth kinetics and cellular morphology of a FFV-free
fMSC line treated with increasing concentrations of teno-
fovir (0, 1, 5, 10, 50, and 100mM). While lower concen-
trations ( £ 10 mM) did not alter proliferation rate or cellular
morphology (Fig. 6A), higher concentrations were associ-
ated with proliferation arrest and cell death (data not
shown). FFV-infected MSCs were then cultured in culture

media with or without noncytopathic concentrations (1, 5,
and 10mM) of tenofovir, and cell morphology and doubling
times were recorded. While FFV-infected fMSC lines that
were cultured in complete media (ie, no tenofovir) formed
giant multinucleated cells and stopped proliferating at
passages 3–5, fMSC lines treated with either 5 or 10 mM
tenofovir had no morphologic alterations and the prolifera-
tive capacity was restored to normal (Fig. 6B, C). PCR
analysis for both gDNA and RNA over the course of teno-
fovir treatment indicated variable viral clearance (data not
shown).

Discussion

We report for the first time that fMSC may be infected
with a retrovirus, FFV, which may cause significant cyto-
pathic effects, including proliferation arrest and cell death.
We further propose several strategies to facilitate fMSC
culture and use, both in a basic science laboratory setting
and in a clinical regenerative medicine laboratory.

In our laboratory, we explore regenerative medicine ap-
proaches in naturally occurring diseases in large animal
species that may be utilized as a model for human disease.
Naturally occurring diseases in cats are being increasingly
recognized as valid models for human disease that offer
various advantages over traditional laboratory animal models
[32–38]. To this end, we are exploring FCGS as a candidate
animal model of a variety of human immune-mediated dis-
orders with an oral manifestation (ie, lichen planus, Crohn’s
disease, graft vs. host disease, and pemphigus vulgaris). For
these diseases, MSCs have a strong potential to ameliorate
inflammation, modulate the immune system, and promote
epithelial regeneration.

The fMSC lines we worked with in this study have the typical
MSC morphology and cell surface phenotype as broadly de-
scribed previously for humans, rodents, dogs, horses, and cats

FIG. 5. FFV infection in-
duces syncytial cell formation
of fMSCs. FFV-negative cul-
tures were inoculated with
various dilutions of cell-free
media, obtained from affected
cultures. While syncytial cells
were never noted in the control
cultures (A), multinucleated
cells were noted in all inocu-
lated cultures as soon as 48 h
after inoculation (B). Standard
PCR (C) further confirmed that
control culture was FFV free
while all infected cultures had
evidence of both viral re-
verse transcription (ie, positive
206 bp band in the gDNA
lanes) as well as evidence of
viral genes transcription (posi-
tive 206 bp band in the cDNA
lanes). The cDNA was con-
firmed to be free of viral-DNA
with the appropriate reverse
transcriptase negative control.
Color images available online
at www.liebertpub.com/scd

FIG. 4. FFV-specific antibodies could be found in the
serum of a donor of FFV-positive MSCs. Serum from cat
donors of FFV-free (Cat 1) and FFV-positive (Cat 2) MSCs
was used to probe FFV-positive and FFV-free MSC lysates.
Unique bands, consistent with FFV Gag protein p52 and
p48, were noted only when serum from a donor of FFV-
positive MSCs was used to probe FFV-positive MSC lysate.
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[39,40]. The fMSC growth kinetics has not been previously
described; however, it has been noted that fat-derived fMSCs
are easier to culture and expand than fMSCs derived from bone
marrow [3]. Irrespective of FFV infection, fMSC growth ki-
netics appears to be blunted and not optimized using standard
media conditions that readily support MSC growth and pro-
liferation in humans and other veterinary species [41–43].
Further optimization of culture conditions for the expansion of
fMSCs is needed to assure that clinically relevant cell doses (ie,
2–5 · 106 cells/kg) are easily achievable.

FFV is a member of the retroviridae family and spumar-
etrovirinae subfamily [44]. It has been reported to be present
in 20%–80% of cats and not associated with a clinical dis-
order [25,26]. Our work supports the observation that FFV
can be noted in 20%–80% of cat cell lines. In addition, FFV
is known to induce syncytial cell formation, inhibit cell
growth, and induce apoptosis in cultured cells [28]. A similar
infection of simian MSCs with simian foamy virus was pre-
viously described in primates [29]. FFV replication is asso-
ciated with syncytial cell formation, decreased proliferation
rate, and finally, cell death [28]. We expand the description of
FFV infection to primary fMSC lines and report that FFV
infection is the direct cause of the cytopathic effect.

There are several strategies that could be employed to
manage this inherent challenge in the culture and expansion
of fMSC. Regardless of the strategy, we recommend that all
cell cultures will be screened for FFV infection status by
PCR before cryopreservation. Our study further suggests
that FFV seropositivity may be used as a screening method,
although further studies to establish the assay’s sensitivity
and specificity are warranted before its wide use. Moreover,
at present, the wide use of a serologic test is hindered by the
absence of a commercially available serologic test.

Use of lower passage cells

In our clinical Regenerative Medicine Laboratory, MSCs
are typically grown and passaged twice before cryopreser-
vation. This approach allows for greater MSC expansion and
cell yield, along with greater cellular homogeneity and

minimal cellular alteration and differentiation. This ap-
proach to fMSC culture has not been routinely successful for
cats as typically the effects of FFV infection were readily
apparent when MSCs were thawed after cryopreservation
for expansion to obtain a clinically relevant cell number
[passages (P) 3–5]. Our current clinical practice has shifted
such that we cryopreserve fMSCs at P1, with a subsequent
thaw for expansion and administration of P2–P3 fMSCs. We
have not observed any adverse effects of FFV infection on
fMSC cultures at < P3. Advantages of this strategy are that
it permits the use of autologous cells and does not require
any intervention, such as antiretroviral drugs. Disadvantages
of this approach are that the heterogeneity of fMSCs may be
higher at lower passage and that there is less flexibility for
long-term culture expansion and, as such, high cell doses
may be more challenging to acquire. Finally, although this is
an exogenous virus with no known in vivo pathologic
consequences, the effects of virus infection on MSC func-
tion and the potential for adverse effects associated with the
readministration of actively replicating FFV to the recipient
animal are currently unknown. Regardless, we recommend
that each cat be screened for FFV presence before working
with its MSCs and appropriate infection prevention mea-
sures of other cell lines be implemented.

Antiretroviral treatment of MSC culture

The early addition of 5mM of tenofovir to fMSC culture
media is effective in inhibiting the deleterious effects of FFV
infection in fMSCs. The addition of tenofovir to later cell
passages, after morphologic alterations have taken place, was
not effective at reverting the cells to a proliferative pheno-
type. This approach permits the use of an autologous cell
source and the use of cells at higher passage (ie, P3–P5),
which would allow greater expansion potential and greater
culture homogeneity. The addition of tenofovir to feline cells
in culture has been determined by us and others [45] to have
no cytopathic effects in concentrations < 20mM. Tenofovir
has also been administered to cats, and no adverse effects
were noted when administered at 25 mg/kg to FIV-infected

FIG. 6. Tenofovir is safe for use in fMSC culture and may prevent FFV-induced alterations in cell morphology and
proliferation. fMSCs from a FFV-free cell line (n = 1) were cultured in duplicates with escalating concentrations of tenofovir
(0, 1, 5, 10, 50, and 100 mM). Cellular doubling times and viability were determined. While vast cell death was noted when
tenofovir was used at 50 and 100 mM, no morphologic or proliferative alterations were noted with concentrations £ 10mM
(A). Tenofovir was then applied at 0, 1, 5, and 10 mM, in duplicates, to two fMSC lines that were confirmed to be infected
with FFV and doubling times were determined (B, C). While cells that were not treated with tenofovir (C) have stopped
proliferating at passage 5 (B) or 3 (C), cells that were treated with both 5 mM (:) and 10 mM (;) have regained normal
proliferative capacity. A 1 mM (-) concentration was variably effective. Asterisk indicated doubling time > 20 days.
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cats [46]. Moreover, tenofovir treatment (10mM) did not alter
the proliferative capacity, cell surface phenotype, or trilineage
differentiation capacity of simian foamy virus-infected
monkey MSCs [29]. The disadvantages of this approach are
the costs of tenofovir treatment, the lack of consistent viral
clearing with the dose we used, and the unknown effects of
FFV on fMSC functions and on the recipient host.

Allogeneic use of prescreened fMSC lines

Cats that are housed in colonies under SPF conditions may
potentially have a lower prevalence of FFV infection. As such,
fMSC lines from selected FFV-free SPF donors could be es-
tablished. Moreover, these cell lines could be fully functionally
characterized before clinical use, which would overcome nat-
ural biologic variation between cell donors. MSC do not ex-
press MHC II molecules on their cell surface and have low
antigenicity overall [5,6]. Although it is still not fully clear if the
efficacy and life span of allogeneic MSCs is the same as for
autologous MSCs, the use of allogeneic MSCs is widespread
and has been shown to be safe in human patients, horses, cats,
and others [47–52]. MSCs provoke minimal antigenic stimu-
lation, although allogeneic MSCs have been reported to acti-
vate complement in vivo, and thus reducing their half-life time
and potentially their effectiveness in the recipient [53].

In conclusion, this is the first study to report the delete-
rious effects of FFV infection on fMSCs in standard culture
conditions. We have determined that fMSC lines that con-
tained abundant syncytial cells were infected with FFV.
We have further demonstrated that the phenotypic alter-
ations could be recapitulated in naive cell cultures that were
inoculated with supernatant from affected cultures. Im-
portantly, we show molecular evidence of genomic inte-
gration and RNA transcription of viral genes in transduced
cells, thus complying with Koch’s postulates for the deter-
mination of causality. We further propose several strategies
to manage this problem and discuss advantages and disad-
vantages of these strategies.
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